1987 Revisions to the 1962 Master Plan: California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo by Facilities Planning and Capital Projects, California Polytechnic State University - San Luis Obispo

·6 
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSrrV, SAN LUIS OBISPO Master Plan Enrollment: 15,000'" fE 
Master Plan Approved by the Board of Trustees: May 1963 
Master Plan Revision Approved by the Board ofTru tees: June 1965, June 1966, June 1968, Novenlber 1970, February 1975, Septelnber 1981, March 1983, 
July 1984, September 1984, September 1985, Novetnber 1986, March 1987 
I. ADMINISTRATION 
2. BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION & EDUCATION 
t 3. Bl1~. Admin. & Ed. Annex 
4. RESEARCH AND DESIGN CENTER 
5. ARCHITECTURE & ENVIRONMENTAL 
DESIGN 
6. PERFORMING ARTS CENTER 
8. AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 
9. FARM MACHINERY 
10. ALAN A. ERHART AGRICULTURE 
11. AGRICULTURE SCIENCE 
12. AIR CONDITIONING 
13. ENGINEERING 
14. COMPUTER SCIENCE 
t 15. Foundation Administrat ion 
16. BEEF UNITS 
17. CROPS UNIT 
19. UNIVERSITY DINING COMPLEX 
20. ENGINEERING EAST 
20.A. Engineering East Office 
21. ENGINEERING WEST 
22. ENGLISH 
23. FEED MILL 
24. FOOD PROCESSING 
25. Faculty Offices U 
26. GRAPHIC ARTS 
26.A. Graphic Art Pres~ 
27. HEALTH CENTER 
28. ALUMNI HOUSE 
29. HOUSING OFFICE 
30. HORSESHOEING UNIT 
_ I. Hou ing Center 
LEGEND 
EXISTING FACILITY 
t Projects funded for construction but not completed 
Proposed Facility 
33. CLYDE P. FISHER SCIENCE HALL 
34. WALTER F. DEXTER BUILDING 
35. ROBERT E. KENNEDY LIBRARY 
36. MACHINE SHOP 
38. MATHEMATICS & HOME ECONOMICS 
39. MEATS UNIT 
40. ENGINEERING SOUTH 
42. PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
43. HANDBALL COURTS 
44. CAL POLY THEATRE 
45. J. P. DAVIDSON MUSIC CENTER 
46. NATATORIUM 
47. FA ULTY OFFICES 
48. Cla~ room Building III 
50. PUMP HOUSE 
51. PRESIDENT·S HOME 
52. SCIENCE 
53. SCIEN E NORTH 
54. SHEEP UNIT 
58. WELDING 
60. CRANDALL GYMNASIUM 
61. MUSTANG STADIUM 
63. Rec.lSports/P.E. Intramurals 
65. JULIAN A. McPHEE UNIVERSITY 
UNION 
66. ACTIVITIES CENTER 
70. UNIVERSITY WAREHOUSE 
71. TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 
72. PAINT SHOP 
73. GROUNDS 
74. PUnLIC SAFETY 
75. MUSTANG SUBSTATION 
76. OLT) POWER PLANT 




96. HOBBY GARAGE 
100. SHASTA HALL 
101. DIABLO HALL 
102. PALOMAR HALL 
103. WHITNEY HALL 
104. LASSEN HALL 
105. TRINITY HALL 
1 6. SANTA LUCIA HALL 
107. MUIR HALL 
108. SEQUOIA HALL 
109. FREMONT HALL 
110. TENAYA HALL 
112. VISTA GRANDE RESTAURANT 
113. SIERRA MADRE HALL 
114. YOSEMITE HALL 
115. CHASE HALL 
116. JESPERSEN HALL 
117. HERON HALL 
f118. Student Servjce~ 
119. MODOC HALL 
130. Parking Structure I 
132. Parking Structure II 
133. Child Care Center 
201. PU~1P HOUSE I 
202. PUMP HOUSE II 
203. RESERVOIR I 
*Included in the 1989/90 Capital Outlay Progranl for Working Drawings and/or Construction 
Note: Site of future cogeneration plant is located on agricultural land. 
